
 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Connections 

Mother	Church	Ph#�����������������	�		�
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�������������������������������������������������

�

Vicar 

�������������������������������Rev.	Scott	Mans�ield�

�

Mass Schedule 

��� �!�"��������������������������������������������4:00	pm�

� �!�"������������������������������8:00	&10:00	am�

�

Holy Rosary 

20	minutes	before	each	mass.�

�

Sacrament of Confession 

��� �!�"���������������������������������#$��%3:45	pm�

�

Adoration 

��!���!�"����������������9:00	am%12:00	pm�

&' ��!�"���������������������9:00	am%12:00	pm�

 

Subscriptions 

To	receive	our	bulletin	via	email,	�

visit	our	website	at	����������	
�	

and	click	on	“����
��.”	(192)�

�

Bulletin Submissions 

Any	suggestions,	comments,�

prayers	or	notices	can	be	sent�

to	��������������	
��		�

�

Thank you reading our Bulletin 

and being part of our Community.  

Fourth		Sunday	of	Advent		December		23rd,	2012�

A	Mission	Church	of	St.	Thomas	Aquinas	Parish.	Serving	our	parishioners	since	August	10,	1997.�

1000 26TH AVENUE NE,  •  RIO RANCHO,  NM 87144 �

Friends in Christ Jesus, 

The	celebration	of	our	Lord's	birth	is	very	near.	

Mass	will	be	celebrated	on	Christmas	eve,	4	PM	

and	 7	 PM,	 and	 on	 Christmas	 day	 at	 10	 AM.	

There	will	not	be	an	8	AM	Mass	on	Christmas	day.	�

January	1	 is	the	feast	of	 the	mother	of	God.	Mass	will	be	

celebrated	 at	 7	 PM	 on	 the	 eve	 of	 the	 new	 year,	 and	 on	

January	1	at	10	AM.	It	is	a	DAY	OF	OBLIGATION.�

As	we	celebrate	our	Lord's	birth	I	take	the	opportunity	to	

thank	you	for	your	love	and	prayers.	You	are	a	great	gift	to	

me.	And	your	goodness	and	generosity	inspire	me.	I	thank	

God	for	you,	and	I	look	forward	to	building	a	new	church	

with	you.	Let's	do	it!�

Have	a	very	blessed	Christmas.�

Fr.	Scott	Mans3ield	 

Parish Staff 

��������������������������������Rev.	Scott	Mans�ield�

Bulletin	Editor�����������������������Janis	Crespin�

(���!���������������������������������������Ed	Uhrich�

(��� �������������������������Carl	E.	Beyer�

Pastoral	Chair������������������������������Ed	Uhrich�

Head	Sacristan��������������������Gerry	Hoover�

Head	Usher�����������������������������Carl	E.	Beyer�

Head	Altar	Server����������������������Ed	Uhrich�

Head	Lector�������������������������������Peggy	Riley�

Head	EM����������������������������Pinky	Bjornstad�

Head	CCD������������������������Edwinna	Herrera�

Master	Snacker�������Harlan	Harrrington�

Head	Grounds,	and	�

Interior	Cleaning���������������������Coz	Madrid�

Head	Welcoming	Ministry���Loretta	Tafuro�

 

Mass Intentions  

For This Week 

 

Saturday 4:00PM 

 

†  Paul Cipriano Gonzales  

by parents 

 

 

Sunday 8:00AM  

 

For all the unborn 

 

 

Sunday 10:00AM 

 

  For those who are alone 

 

  

Want to Read the Bible in 4 Years? 

Stop	by	www.sjvnm.org	and	click	on	“���������.”	

You	will	receive	daily	reading	in	your	email	from	

the	New	American	Bible	Revised	Edition	and	the	

Catechism.	(111)	�

�

Upcoming		Masses�

December	24th�������������

December	24th�������������

December	25th�������	
��

December	31st�������������

January	1st���������������	
��



 Married Finances by Carl Beyer and Friends 

If you have been reading my writings you should know by now that I am always right. And to prove it, just 

asks my wife, and she will tell you that I believe I am always right. So we will start this financial discussion based 

upon this first premise. There are four more to come. 

The second premise in my financial discussion is that in marriage both man and woman should be equal. This 

does not mean equal in talents or gifts, but equal in marriage. Each brings different gifts, and the gifts of each 

partner complement those of the other, but all these gifts are granted to us by our Maker. Seriously folks, take a 

good look at your spouse and I bet there are a number of things your spouse does better than you do, and vice-

visa.  

The third premise is that marriage is not a thing we do for a while. I know that I stood in front of God and 

said “Till death do we part.” You know what that boils down to? It means we work at the marriage, constantly 

finding common ground, since one of us is going to bury the other one, and hopefully without the other having to go 

to jail. And what is one of the top reasons for divorce? You guessed it, money. 

The fourth premise is that life is not static. Life is a rollercoaster, and no matter how much we plan, we 

never know what is around the corner. Included in this premise is the certainty that in our many years of marriage, 

one or the other may be earning more in any given year.  

The fifth premise is that each spouse will have different but equal roles during the marriage. Traditionally 

the husband has been the breadwinner while the wife has been the homemaker, but these days, for most of us, 

both spouses have to work to make ends meet. Mix up the roles anyway you want and in the end they are equal. We 

all hope that when children are involved a parent is able to stay home while the other spouse works. I remember 

Colonel Winn’s advice to me when I got married: Marriage is not each giving fifty percent but is each always giving 

one hundred percent to the union. 

So, based on these premises, money in the marriage should be equally divided, no matter who earns what or 

brings which gifts to the marriage. Even civilly, the state of New Mexico is considered a community property 

state, meaning all in marriage is equal. But, logistically, how do we accomplish this task? Well, here are my two 

cents on how it should be done. 

First: Three accounts. In the first account all money that is earned by either spouse or any other source is 

deposited. This is a joint account with equal access by each spouse. This account pays the bills to support the 

family. Any money withdrawn is agreed upon by both spouses, within reason. Most marriages will have one spouse 

who steps forwards to do the finances, but each has a say as to how the money is spent. 

Now, what do you think the other two accounts are? They are personal accounts, one in each spouse’s name. 

These two accounts are places where each partner gets equal personal spending money. Why, you ask? While we 

are joined in marriage, most of us, if we are financially responsible, like the freedom to be able to spend money 

without needing the spouse’s approval for each and every expenditure. Seriously, how many of us have the exact 

taste or interests as do our spouses, at all times?  Personally I like to be able to stop and buy a Pepsi without 

getting my wife’s OK.  

Certainly these personal accounts will vary, based on the financial wellbeing of the marriage. I think during 

my dreadful unemployment we were each down to $10 a week. Hard to save up for your spouse’s and kids’ birthday 

gifts when your total personal spending money is $10 per week. But we survived, and by God’s grace I am working, 

and each of our personal “allowances” has been increased.  

Why divorce over disagreements about money when three accounts should solve most problems? This 

method aligns you with your spouse in marriage while giving you the freedom to spend money on personal items. 

This is regardless of whether your role in the marriage is that of bringing in the cold hard cash or of being the 

primary nurturer or homemaker. Each is equal. 

Let us all pray that in our Church community no divorces are being fed by marital discord over money. Let 

us all realize that no matter how talented each of is in certain aspects, we fail in others. Let us all take a second 

look at our spouses and see not only their flaws but their strengths. And in this review, let us agree that money 

WILL NOT be distributed based upon certain talents or earnings but upon each of us all being equal in God’s 

creation. 

Go forth and share equally in God’s Treasures and the gift of the Sacrament of Marriage. God Bless You 

All. 
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Let	us	join	as	a	community	in	prayer	for	

our	fellow	parishioners	and/or	their	

family	members.�

�

• For	the	reposed	soul	of	Celina	C	de	

Baca	Strand�

�

• For	our	brave	men	and	women	in	the	

armed	forces	defending	our	freedom.�

• For		the	end	of	abortions�

• ���		those	who	are	bedridden�

• ���		those	going	through	surgery�

• ���		those	who	need	help�

• For	the	unemployed	�

�

Email	prayer	needs	to:		

prayers@sjvnm.org	or	leave	a	written	

request	with	an	usher.	Prayers	are	kept	

on	the	list	for	a	month	then	need	to	be	

������	

����

Thank	you	for	your	prayers.�
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	Dec	22nd�

����	
�

Gloria	B�

Bill	D�

Avery	M�

Scott	H�

Karla	DC�

Jeremy	M�

Vera	U�

Esther	W�

Judith	C�

Brandon	V�

Calissa	F�

Alura	M�

Robert	H�

Vicky	H�

April	M�

�

����

Dec	23rd�

8:00AM	�

Julie	B�

Vince	V�

Michael	O�

Sergio	G�

Tom	A�

Harlan	H� Frances	P�

Elena	T�

Chris	S�

Dan	S�

Annette	O�

Julie	B�

Harlan	H�

Maria	H�

����

Dec	23rd	

10:00AM	�

Geri	H�

Tony	Q�

Eddie	C�

Gary	V	Jr�

Carl	B�

Ana	Marie	H�

John	R�

Geri	H�

Rochelle	Q�

Christina	T�

Angela	J�

Ariana	J�

Eden	J�

Michael	T�

Amanda	V�

Carrie	J�

John	J�


��

Dec	24th	

4:00PM	�

Gloria	B�

Avery	M�

James	L�

James	D�

Ed	U�

Shane	H�

Esther	W�

Loretta	T�

John	R�

Jeremy	M�

April	M�

Vincent	V�

Robert	H�

James	U�

Diego	G�

Lukas	G�

Jeanette	H�

Scott	H�

�


��

Dec	24th	

7:00PM	�

Donna	M�

Michael	O�

Bill	D�

Andrie	H�

Larry	K�

Donna	M�

Coz	M�

Teresa	M�

Pinky	B�

Dan	S�

Calissa	F�

Chris	S�

Kyle	G�

Tyler	P�

Connie	D�

Pinky	B�

�

����

Dec	25th	

10:00AM	�

Geri	H�

Tony	Q�

Gary	V	Jr�

Sergio	G�

Eddie	C�

Janis	C�

Geri	H�

Vera	U�

Rebecca	E�

Delicia	G�

Brandon	V�

Emilio	C�

Rachel	C�

Amanda	V�

Rochelle	Q�

�

����

Dec	29th	

4:00PM	�

Donna	M�

Bill	D�

Scott	H�

Avery	M�

Gloria	B�

Pinky	B�

Carl	B�

Donna	M�

Judith	C�

Brandon	V�

Isaac	P�

Robert	H�

Victoria	P�

Vicky	H�

April	M�

�

����

Dec	30th	

8:00AM	�

Frances	P�

Tom	A�

Vince	V�

Larry	K�

Michael	O�

David	S� Sheila	H�

Dominic	O�

Vincent	V�

Elena	T�

Annette	O�

Julia	S�

David	S�

Seveda	S�

����

Dec	30th	

10:00AM	�

Carrie	J�

Tony	Q�

Brian	P�

Eddie	C�

James	L�

Carrie	J�

John	J�

Jennfer	C�

Rochelle	Q�

Eden	J�

Kyle	G�

Sammi	G�

Rachel	C�

Peggy	R�

Ana	P�

Andrie	H�

Joe	M�


��

Dec	31st	

7:00PM	�

Frances	P�

Tony	Q�

Mike	P�

Scott	H�

Annette	O� Rochelle	Q�

Kyle	G�

Richard	L�

Lucas	O�

Jonathan	O�

Rochelle	Q�

Connie	D�

Rico	G�

����

Jan	1st	

10:00AM	�

Geri	H�

Bill	D�

Eddie	C�

Michael	O�

James	L�

Pinky	B� Pinky	B�

Calissa	F�

Christopher	P�

Danielle	P�

Kaitlyn	P�

Michael	T�

Peggy	R�

�

����

Jan	5th	

4:00PM	�

Frances	P�

James	S�

Mike	P�

James	U�

Ed	U�

April	M�

Jeremy	M�

Vera	U�

Anne	S�

Brandon	V�

Isaac	P�

Victoria	P�

Alura	M�

Pinky	B�

Vicky	H�

�

����

Jan	6th	

8:00AM	�

Julie	B�

Vince	V�

Sergio	G�

Tom	A�

Michael	O�

Harlan	H� Myrna	M�

Vincent	V�

Chris	S�

Dan	S�

Andrew	R�

Gloria	R�

Harlan	H�

Maria	H�

����

Jan	6th	

10:00AM	�

Carrie	J�

Carl	B�

Tony	Q�

Brian	P�

Rocky	P�

John	J�

Carrie	J�

Loretta	T�

Judith	C�

Ariana	J�

Angela	J�

Eden	J�

Christina	T�

Amanda	V�

Angela	Z�

Andrie	H�

Joe	M�

Peace	

starts	with	

a	smile.�

The	next	Baby	quilting	Bee	

will	be	Saturday,	January	19th	

at	9	AM	at	St.	John	Vianney.	

We	have	a	lot	of	donated	

cottons,	so	we	will	be	learning	

more	sewing	and	quilting	to	

make	more	traditional	quilts.	

There	will	be	plenty	for	all	

skill	levels,	including	small	

kids.	If	you	can	tie	a	knot,	you	

can	help!	�

Rosary	Leaders	are	

needed.		Please	let	an	

Usher	know	if	you	are	

interested.		God	Bless.�



505-891-8907 
niki@asph.com

www.asph.com 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Senior Discounts On Service Calls

Service & Repair 24 Hour Emergency Service

Serving the community since 1986   Lic#: 25925 MM98

p

h

Support Your Church

& Advertising at Church Works!

Kelly Ellegard 
1-800-950-9952  Ext. 2561 

se habla español 

Email: kellegard@4LPi.com 

Be found online at www.SeekAndFind.com

843-6333 

www.FrenchFunerals.com 

Purchase a 1 year supply of 
disposable lenses and receive 50% off 

a complete pair of glasses!

Dr. Deidra M. Casaus  
Optometric Physician

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30am - 6:30 pm 
SATURDAYS 10am - 5pm

771-EYES (3937)
US HWY 550 Bernalillo, NM 

Bernalillo Market Square

www.thevisionstorenewmexico.com

 ©2012    FOR AD INFO CALL KELLY ELLEGARD AT 1-800-950-9952   WWW.4LPi.COM     ST. JOHN VIANNEY CHURCH, RIO RANCHO, NM

 A  2C  05-0438
11-19-201211:11:49 

Harris Jewelers & Gemologists

Casa De Oro Custom Design

505-892-3841
909 36th Place SE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124

www.harriscasadeoro.com

Catholic        Religious Supplies

Deacon Roger &  

Debbie Ayers

898-HOLY (4659) 
9469 Coors Blvd. NW

Have you ever thought of owning your own business?

Call Donna Madrid 
Independent Sale Representative

Or to place an order 
505-892-1630 

Parishioner
www.youravon.com/dmadrid 

annod98@msn.com

CATHOLIC OWNED

Jay T. Myers
10% DISCOUNT MENTION AD

Golf Course at Southern   

Phone:   896-2662

Private, Semi-Private, Group Classes

Pilates, GYROTONIC®, Yoga 
Reflexology, Cranial Sacral 
www.fitnessandpilates.com

PERFECTION CARPET

For All Your Flooring Needs

2502A Southern Blvd.  891-2546  Parish Member

BUDAGHER & ASSOCIATES

John A. Budagher
Attorney/Parishioner

881-9060
john@budagherlaw.com


